
While it must be said ti 
as tar as could be ascertain 
finite character occurred y 
feeting the political crisis, 
consensus of opinion among 
clans is that the Lieutenai 
resignation may be looked f( 
ment. Sir Wilfrid Laurier' 
ip the House of Commons 
taken to indicate that the fe 
ities will not hesitate to 
Honor’s resignation immedi 
receipt at Ottawa of the ol 
showing the result of the eli 
not thought that Lient.-Cïove 
will wait for this action, bt 
pate it by as graceful a retir 
be made under the cireum 

Premier Martin returned t
Ter last evening. Interview 
onist representative, he hat 
say for publication. He heal 
the story that Mr. Brown 
and take the position of 
customs for the port of Ne 
ster.

The rumor gained credent 
ing, on the authority of th 
alleged to be in the Premier' 
that Mr. Martin has detern 
der his resignation, but wi! 
until after the result of tt 
caucus at Vancouver on Mo 
made known. He will then, 
be in a better position than 
commend who should be en 
the task of forming a gover 

The Vancouver World, 1 
organ, has evidently made 
that the Lieutenant-Govemo 
pected to resign. In its iss 
day, it said, under the captioi 
May Resign”: “His Honoi 
ernor JAcInnes may resign h 
occupant of the gubematoriâ 
province. He has upon more 
casion intimated his intent 
so. The office to him for 
years back has been irksc 
pleasant. He has endeavor 
duty by the people and the 
That he has done so goes 
ing. But that he will be di 
office by the Liberal goveri 
veriest of nonsense.”

Ex-Speaker Higgins, inter: 
Times on the crisis, said t 
lnnes' chief offence (snpposi 
towards the Turner govern! 
been condoned at Ottawa) li 
mitting Mr. Martin to coi 
fice after it had been demo 
he couldn’t form a governm 
lion in dismissing the Semlb 
after they ba5 been defeat 
of the house was highly i 
but his duty was to have 
leader of the opposition tô 1 
try instead of Mr. Martin.

“You think then that his < 
Martin was unconstitutions 

“Irregular, but not um 
There are precedents in su 
course. He may call on an) 
sees fit, whether a member 
or not. He called on M 
1896, when he should hat 
Semlin to form a govern! 
course was irregular, but m 
with precedent. Mr. Marti 
lowing in the honse, but if 
thought he had his act of ■ 
was justified."

‘Then wherein does the I 
fence lieT*

“In allowing Mr. Martin 
office after it had been si 
couldn’t form a governme 
reasonable limit of time; 
him to delay the elections 
three months instead of f 
face the country in thirty 
signing Special warrants f« 
ture of public moneys; the 
refused to do for the Set 
ner ministries. Conduct 
not be justified or condom 

“But suppose he refuses 
Martin to resign before tl 
have met—is there author 

“Yes; our own 
precedent. Mr. 
was defeated at the gene 
1882—July, I think—and ( 
wall permitted him to coi 
till he was defeated by 
house—two to one—in the 
ter. When defeated at th 
tion in 1878, Mr. Macke 
month or so later withou 
Marnent. In 1890 Lord 
missed Sir Charles Tupp 
meeting of parliament an< 
Wilfrid Laurier to form i 

“Then you think Mr. 1 
be acting constitutional 
await Mr. Martin’s d 
house?"

“No; I do not for the t 
Martin has never torn 
within . the meaning of t 
He has never given His I 
fit of the advice of a ful 
Martin will probably r 
once; if pôt voluntarily he

“Would his remaining i 
house meets be injuriou
try T’ ’

“Unquestionably. If he 
now a new ministry can 
the ministers re-elected b 
shall meet on the 5th Jnl; 
tin should await an adv« 
house, the house must 
least three weeks to enal 
to take place. This mea 
month at a time when 
suffering for-legislation a 
•re at' h standstill. ¥
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i/wn»6dfxxwv^vA<\/v“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” x ^'veW<*/>Z'NZ>>/W\X«
Certificate of the incorporation of the J j T>t r-ffd

■“ W- \ COFFEE DlffllMII BUYERS SPICES
CAPITAL 120,000.

I hereby certify that the “Atlln Trans
portation Company, Limited,” baa this day 
been Incorporated under the “Companies'
Act, 1867,” aa a Limited Company, with 
capital of twenty thousand dollors, di
vided Into twenty thousand shares of one 
dollar (M) each.

The registered office of the company will 
be-situate In the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia.

The objects for which the Company ha;j 
been established are:—

(1) To purchase, charter, build or
otherwise acquire steams^ enj „ther Tes. 
gels of any discr^^^^ and to employ the 
same In ^^ivtyance of passengers, malls,

40-drill machine is now on the ground 
and being installed. Two car loads have 
not arrived, but as they include the parts 
which will be needed last, they wlHriot 
delay the work of installation. When 
the new compressor is in operation the

SPORTING NEWS.

Cricket Season Opens Te-mor.ow—In
termediate Lacrosse Tetim.

The J. B. A. A. and 5th Be|*ment Cricket 
clubs will open their season with a match 
At XWï frowd at Beacon Hill to-morrow, 
rumoring at 2.90 p.m. The following gen
tlemen will represent their respective teams 

A—A. c. Anderson, A Coles, W. 
Donaldson, F. G. Fowkes, B. Gillespie capt. 
A. Gillespie, A, A. Green, W. P. Gooch, 
J. K. Macrae, H. J. Martin, and J. E. Mar
tin. 5th Regiment.—J. F. Foulkes, capt., 
gers, L. York, W. York, Q. D, Warden, A. 
MacLean, F. A. Futcher, L. B. Trimen, 
an» W. T. Williams,

very happy, or reasonably so.
“They had been soaking wet à»d. c 

to the bone tor days. They could cook 
nothing, boll nothing, heat nothing, for not 
a dry thing with which to make a file 
be found upon the soaking veldt They' 
doubtless had plenty to eat but It was all 
tinned stuff, and must have been taken 
cold and eaten each thing by Itself, without 
a chance of making a toothsome combina
tion.
sickening, others must have felt very nn- 
.«-irtable: yet those who were of the 
mettle to survive were whistling, singing, racking Joked. - They are welcomed 
crack one at me for speaking di »wn 
troubles, where men have to'Uve, ll * 
saw perhaps 20,000 living between Bloem
fontein and Norval’s Pont."

Hardships —r

Of the War hilledr vue new cuuijiicoovs — VT— ,
capacity will be for 92 drills, but it to 
proposed to then lay off the 17-drill 
machine, except in emergencies, on ac
count of the high cost of operating it 
compared with the larger machines, inis 
will leave 80 drills which will about oper
ate the Le Roi mine to Its tnU capacity 
„-Hen the new hoist Is is operation and at 

~ time to carry oh th« de.Jf*?P: 
the Josie, No. 1 Nickel

îijrsuusfiB
rc ™ fa^tih1w coam^pr^uc^now

if”they had the proper ra‘lroaddri^n^i
Additional power for drills wi __—------«=»WyMce or passe-ge™,
“eeded ^he slope.,, ^ gny| cattle, Produce^ —^

in end upon the lakes and 
rivera of northern British Columbia and else 
where, aa may seem expedient, and to ac
quire any postal subsidies:

(2.) To buy, sell, prepare for market, and 
deal In coal, timber, live-stock, meat, fish, 
furs and skine, and, generally In all kinds 
of merchandise and produce:

(3.) To carry on any or all of the business
es of ship-owners, ship-builders, lumbermen, 
carriers by land, and water, warehousemen, 
wharfingers, tug owners, lightermen, for
warding agents, underwriters and Insurers, 
of ships, goods and other property, fur and 
skin dealers, Ice merchants, refrigerating 
storekeepers, and general traders and mer
chants:

(4.) To carry on any other business which 
may seem to the company capable of being 
conveniently carried on In connection with 
the above or calculated directly or Indirect
ly to enhance the value or render profitable 
any of the company’s property or rights:

(5.) To purchase, lease, construct, acquire 
and hold such lands, timber lands, limits, or 
licenses, rights of way, water rights, fore
shore rights, wharves, warehouses, stores, 
sawmills and other buildings as may be 
found necessary or convenient for the pur
poses of the Company:

(6.) To purchase or otherwise acquire any 
patent rights or inventions or secret pro
cesses which may be useful for the Com- __ ____r __ g
pany’s objects, and to grant licenses to use | clean!Ineto^and freshness from disease for 
the same:

(7.) To establish, operate and maintain 
stores, trading posts and supply stations 
for the purposes of the Company, and the 
supplying goods to any of Its employees 
or the occupiers of any, of its lands, or to 

balance of 25,409 foi> any other persona, and for bartering and 
-Vo -assm-v In The Product of mine and forest,

WUl fled It profitable te 
kindle only the heel li~v

Julian Ralph Tells of Them 
From His Own Bodily 

Experience.
: COFFEES PUBE SPICES PURE BAXMC POWDER

HIGHEST STANVAEP GUARANTEEDJ. B. A.
Plenty were dying, plenty were

the same 
ment ot 
Plate, 
all three mines a 
to warrant 
ore; in

g
P

6 EARLE, SS55$&SS VICTORIACheerfulness of Hie British 
Soldiers Under the Most 

Wretched Conditions. HEAD OFFICE:-ThomM Eerie, oa. 94 »n« 97'.Whari St, Victoria, B.C.
-E

lacrosse.
An Intermediate Match

tions.
mtoesT FoVty'"more drUl  ̂will not be an,r j

reserve of power is to be provided, ^ne 
B A C. mines will then have compres
sors tor 120 drills, leaving but of consid
eration the 12-drill machine, which wil), 
be held in reserve.

The new machine will give the B. A. 
C. the largest air compressing plant ® 
Canada, and there will be few larger in 
the United States.

------------o-------------
BRITISH EMIGRATION.

Statistics From a Recent 
Parliamentary Return.

Julian Ralph gives a forcible description 
At the effect ot aeven months of lontb Af
rican warfare npon his nerves.

“Battered externally, disordered Inside, 
Enable to digest food for weeks, nerslng 
bruises and ailments a half dosen at once, 
I lot* npon this war aa having 111 repaid me 
for the kindly and jubilant tone In which 
k lave dealt with It.

"And, oh! how sick I am of lt-bow dead
ly unutterably elck I am ot it!

months of send dieting and 
me a

Our Mail Order Department.%vW«****Wo*»3-A. McTavlsh.^H. iLOnrimme^^Bchwen-

5 lETTtRi TO Tl EM, î BssrSBüg
- - e secretary, W. Falrall; treasnrer, Ed. Milne,
SaMfflMHaMeaaeeeeeie A»*o)KC0Utt9tt*»:0&C captain, George Andrews; managing com-

mittee, Chas. Falrall, Louis Borde, and
THE E,. * N. GRANT. Herbert Jesse. In.The name chosen was “The Victoria In- 

termedlate Lacrosse Club. Bob Fost.r 
waa appointed trainer. An effort will oe 
made to eecnre the Caledonia ftronnds, 
where the team will practise *>r Poarink 
matches with the intermediate teams of 
nearby cities.

5 This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed wim care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

i All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment. , .

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Sir—Not be’.niy a candidate on this occa
sion I am • st a loss to understand the ob
ject of misrepresenting my former public 
acts. A few days ago I had to correct the 
remark , Mr. Pooley, the inaccuracy ot 
whirl t i aee la now admitted. The Hon.
J. 1 Turner is no* reported as rnylpg
■t. «orthfleld that “Mr. Beaven put through ■
che Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway grant’’ The officers of the J.8'*£2?

|Several ot my friends, who were not In d8“c'5aba endon, Seattle: vlce-presl- 
the province at the time, have been heard dentj MaJ Ben wnnams, Victoria; secretly 

that remark of Mr. Turner’s George E. Thompson, Seattle; treasurer, W.
H. Abbott, Whatcom.

Fleet Officers.—Admiral, H. A. Marsh, 
Ana certes; vice-admiral, JV. H- Lang'ey, 
Victoria; commander, F. S. Rathbnn, Se
attle; vice-commander, Capt. Collins. VI'. 
torla; fleet captain, Mr. Campbell, Nanal-

f
“The long

hard faring under Methuep took from 
" ' etomach which an ostrich would have envi

ed, and exchanged for It a second-hand, 
worn-out apparatus which turns upside 
down at the approach of any food except dl-

Interesting/r •Cash With Order.Our Term
SATISFACTION Q-TT-A.S.A ~N~TEED.

Write for Prices.

YACHTING.
From London Times.ÆEiœEBss
as a parliamentary paper. Thfyx,COVA 
the year 1899, and the report of Mr. A. 
E. Bateman, of the commercial labor aml 
statistical departments of the Board of 
Trade, on them is prefixed.

Mr. Bateman observes in his report 
that the figures for 1899 show an in
crease, as compared with both the trwo 
preceding year», in
ment both inwards and outwards. The 
total result of the entire passenger move
ment represents a balance outwards of 
ate.it 22,000 persons, a number smaller 
than in 1898 by 14,000 versons Rea- 
sons are given in the report t0Fi Jeg^d 
ing this balance outwards oi about 22, 
000 nersone as -the result of the net el- 
flux on balance of about 47,400 natives.

r The International Races.
:

luted milk.
. “A piece of Boer shell which hit me on 
the chest made me faint and weary t a 
many days, and then a model method. oI 
alighting from- a Cape cart Into a trench 
with the cart on top of me left -,e 
legged for many weeks, after wnU j, p rowad 
myself with a low class no .a .««mt lhmb 
In Which I have no confidence, epou my 
recovering this Interior makeshift
other leg, my horse shot me Into a wire 
fence which tore both feme into shreds, 
painted one thigh Uke >n omelet, and the 
yther like a South African sunset, and left 
me an Internal tract- ate which I must keep 
as a perpetual aouv,enir 0f what we are all 
beginning to spec A of as ‘the bore war.

"Try to imagine the spirits of a 
fashioned In t'ae Image of his Creator who'
Suds himself - thus gradually changing Into 
an exhibit tor a medical museum, and you 
begin tc obtain a glimpse of the fatigua 
with w' .ich I now view this war.

“We 111 feel that we have seen by far the 
best aul liveliest of It. There can be no 
new scenes or surroundings hi what Is to 
come. The Boer will hide, the veldt will Rallway ^ 
arench away, the valiant Briton will endure— bargaln what sense 
on and on and on; no one knows how rar, lg there theretore i„ now abusing the Dnns- 
no one knows how lqngl There may be one mu|ra because the speculation has turned 
more great battle (or there may not be.) ^ wen for them. Would the province re- 
And then we may see six months or a year c tbem |f they had become Insolvent In 
of petty, piffling guerilla work—by Uttle carrylng oat their agreement? I think not. 
banda, all over the veldt—and this final ^ jg more proper to place the blame upon 
protracted stage will be attended by alltnc thg ehou,dera o( those who advocated the 
discomforts of campaigning In a de«« huge blunder. I remember ex-Mayor John 
which was Introduced to ns as a Bakeu Qrant when sitting In the assembly for 
and dusty Sahara, bnt Is now to be a wet, Cagglar going into an elaborate calculation 
soggy expanse, growing colder and comer, ^ pn)Te that the coal alone within th 
until, dally for weeks, the pickets shall be pr0p0eed land grant waa sufficient to bulid 
found frozen to death at their posts. a raiiwaT all round Vancouver Island, and

“What an outlook, what a prospect ror hg wgg ^.lght There Is another mlsrepre- 
descrlption by one who has seen It all ana Bentatlon which I must again correct. Mr. 
endured It an—except the cold. Turner states that I was unable to form

-And then the private sickness and accl- g mtnl8try ln Aagllst 1808, after His Honor 
dents, and the-public checks and disasters. LlentenaBt.Governor Mclnnes dismissed him 
How all of It gets on ones nerves and grinds lg g marked difference In not form-
and tears them—until one loathes the mean ministry when asked to, and In being
of a new day, the recurrence of meal times, is - ——
the dally struggle with the censor -over the 
last petty sniping; yes, even the bugle calls 
for bed. „ . . s*.

-We are all sick. Berne are sick with 
sickness, most are sick of the war, and 
many are sick In both ways. I should forge 
thousands ot signatures to that statement, 
and you might publish them. You would 
not hear a protest from any one.

Such was the frame of mind ln which he 
Bloemfontein, "with Its 2,500 enteric 

patients, Its maddening, dull routine of

Dixi H. Ross & Coto Infer from
that a government of which I was a mem
ber Is responsible for the grant of land on 
the East Coast of Vancouver Island to the 
Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway Company.
Nothing Is further from the troth. The 
fact Is, I denounced the proposition when
tt^Smlthê^overo^enTsoaght and obtained “p'resldent Boon, of the Sc*1 Ce chamber 
the sanction ot the legislature to bring o( commerce writes to the Port Townsend 
about the end, I opposed It by every means authorities ln reference to the coming re
in my power. It the government lead by me gatta 0f the association as follows, 
had agreed to bring the Dnnsmnlr propo- -The Northwestern
sltlon into the assembly It would not have ing Association, nt Its last anntml meetlng 
encountered the hostility which snbse- ln Seattle, passed the foUowlng reaction
qnently defeated It It Is somewhat re- concerning the place of meeting.
markable that many who at the time fa- the association shall mPe‘ 0°“e and a net influx on balaMe ot 205011 iyl" ^-""rrrv";

svesurff stas.*g g- OOOD

«•—vsHrE ES5™;"
of reason or Justice ment tarnished by the people of your city sons. number ot emigrants from t6-) To acquire and carry on all or any

on July 4th 1806, and the largest attend- The total number or e .8E waa part of the business or property, and to nu
ance of year’s may be expected." thk mnro the dertake any liabilities ot any person firm,

The following yachts will probably repre- 240,696 m 1899’15ei5| .Sx or 17 3 m association or company possessed of 
sent Victoria at the regatta: Ariadne, Capt. precedmg Year by 35,52o, perty suitable for the purposes of this Oom-
F Barnard; Jubilee, Capt. Collins; Wide cent. The numb +h^m in 1896 puny or carrying on any business which.awake^Capt. McIntosh ; Nancy, Major Wll- in 1897, tot less 1than 1= 1896, Phl/’CompaDy authorlzed to carry on, or
llama; Dorothy, Capt. Langley; Volage, and considerably less them the n^ng whlch caQ ^ conyenlently carried on In
Capt Clark; Fron Fron, Commodore Kirk; ures of .ten.years ago. >be connection with the same, or may seem to

P ' Mallandsine: Naiad, Capt. emigration m 1899 was leree among p Company calculated, directly or ln-
half-rater, sons of British Si°Snr39 directly to benefit the Company, and as

among foreignere, tte latter forming da ^ wlli|ldetat,on for the same to pay cash 
per cent, of the total emigrants, as com shares, stock or obligations
pared with 31 per cent, in each ot the ” ™|1aM^<)mp'ny.
two preceding years. JIhe nmnber^^ot (1Q) To apply for_ parchase or otherwise |
Irish emigrants increased by S'*®5: acquire, and to use, grant licenses ln re-1
the Scottish émigrante Increased by 502 gpMt of or otherwlae tarn to accoant, any 
only, and the Bilglteh decreased by 3, pateotgi licenses, concessions, and the like,
279. In the inward movement of con,erring an exclusive or non-exclusive cr
sengers to this country from places ont ,lmlted rteht t0 uge_ or any gecret or other 
of Europe the increase was greater among information, as to any Invention which may 
foreign immigrants than among Brmsn seem capable of belng used tor any of the 

ILT w 8Dd the fàhner having motroeed pnrpoaee ot tbe Company:
— -. -— . H. A, Gowa.rO, F. 13_7Q7j or 29 per cent., and thelatter To enter into partnership or Into any

B. Goward, B. Dra8e’A' by 8,998, or 10 per cent. In 1899, for arrangeaient for sharing profits, union of 
Gillespie, B. Schwengers, A. T. Goward. eTery 1Q0 British and Irish passengers lntereata_ vo-operatlon, Joint adventure, re-

_____ :--- ».— ■ ■ — ' who departed from this country Bo re* ciproeal concesalons or otherwlae, with any
THE S1MILKAMEEN. turned, while 66 foreigners arrived here pefaoD] persona or company carrying on

from non-European countries for every Qr enyngeM| ^ or about to carry an or en- 
100 who went thither from the United |n any betiness or transaction which
Kingdom. On the whole review of the tb|g Company Is authorised to csrry on, 
passenger movement ot 1899 it may be gr engage tn or a1ay business or transaction 
said that its chief featares were (1 a di- capable ot being conducted so as directly 
minished emigration to the South Afri- OJI lndtrectly t0 benefit this Company; and 
can colonies—the troops sent thither not to lend money t0j -guarantee the contracts 
being counted among the emigrants—and 0T 0therwl8e geslet, any such person,

considerably ‘enhanced _ immigration p.^eons or company, and to take or other- 
from those colonies, due, without doubt, ^laa acquire shares and securities of any 
to the war; and (2 a large increase, es- gucb companyi and to sell, hold, re-lssue, 
pecially among foreigners, in the passen- wlth Qr w|thoat guarantee, or otherwise 
ger movement to and from the United deal w|tb the same:
States, in part no doubt a reaction from (12.) -p» aen 0r dispose ot the undertaking 
the low figures brought about in 1898 by I of tbe Company, or any part thereof, for 

’ the war between America and Spain. eacb consideration as the Company may 
The tables concerned with the general I think fit, and ln particular for shares, de

passenger movement between this ceun-1 bentures or securities of any other company 
try and the Continent of Europe, and having objects altogether or In part similar 
particularly with the extent and ebarae- t0 thoae ot thia Company: 
ter of alien immigration fropi Europe are (13.) To promote any company or com- 
necresarily not put forward as «bstiutely panics for the purpose of acquiring all or 
exact- but they are believed to be ap- any cf the property and liabilities of this 
proxlmatelv correct. They show that Company, or for any other purpose which 
the passenger traffic in both directions 1 may aeeni directly or Indirectly calculated 
between this -country and the Continent to benefit this Company: 
waa larger in 1899 than in 1898, the (44.) Generally to purchase, take on lease, 
figures for which latter year were them- I Cr In exchange, hire or otherwise acquire 
selves larger than in any year since the any real or personal property, and a»y 
Board at. Trade began, in 1890, to obtain rights 'and privileges which the Company 

numerical record of thia movement. may think necensary or convenient for the 
The excess of passengers inwards over I purposes of Its business, snd ln particular 
passengers outwards amounted to 56,- any ehlpe, vessels, foreshore rights, lands,
660 a figure nearly twice as gseat as in I timber lands or limits, buildings, easements 
18VZ. The great majority, however, are machinery, plant, and stock-in-trade: 
not immigrants in the sense of proepee-1 (is.) To borrow or raise money for any 
five settlers Indeed, a large number of purpose of the Company, and for the pur- 
nersons entered on the alien lists for 1899 pose of securing the same and Interest, or 
was 114198 (as against 85,261 in 1898 for any other purpose, to mortgage or 
and«l 834 in 1897 , but by various deduc- charge tbe undertaking or all or any part 
tines the number is reduced to 47.995, as of the property of the Company, present or 
comoared with 38,449 in 1898 and 36.175 after acquired, or Its uncalled capital, end 
in 1897 The total number of aliens to create, Issue, make, draw, accept and me- 
knewn to have been proceeding at once gotlate perpetual or redeemable debentures 
to nountries out of the United Kingdom or debenture stock, promissory notes, bills 
amounted to "52,836, and of these about -of exchange, bills of lading, warrant*, dlill- 
5100O were proceeding to Ameriqp. As gâtions, and other negotiable and transfer- 
nwnrds the nationalities of aEen immt- able instruments:
grants the most noticeable increases (16.) To enter Into any arrangements 
were -proceeding to America. As regards with any government (Dominion or Fre- 
the nationalities of alien immigrants, the vinelal), or any authority, municipal,local 
most noticeable increases were that of or otherwise, that may seem conducive 
* nio /nr QO per cent.) in the number ot] to the Company's objects or any ef them,
Russians and Poles, and that "of 1,329 and to obtain from any each Government 
(or IVner cent) in the number of Ital- or authority any rights, privilege» and con- 
lans The Rueso-Jewish Board of I cessions which the Company may think It 
Guardians Conjoint Committee, however, desirable to obtain, and to carry out, ex- re^îteteat Sere was daring the year erclre and comply with, or if deemed ad 
«rone little lull in the influx of Russo- visible, dispose of any snch arrangements,
Tewiiih refugees The number of new rights, privileges and concessions: 
esuea. .Which had in 1898 exMbited a (17.) To obtain any Act of Parliament, 
considerable increase beyond that of the or Legislature,* for enabling the Company 
nrevtoM velr dedteed. ' to carry any of Ms object» Into effect, or
previous year, oecun^.______ for effecting any modification of the Com

In God’s Acre —The funeral of the late pany’s constitution, or for any other pur- 
Archibald Carmichael took place -pester- pose that may seem expedient, or to op- 
(tav afternoon from the family residence, pose anyRk-kardeoii “street, the Rev. W. Leslie which may seem calculated, directly 
Clay conducting services there and at directly to prejudice the Company’s later-
Hdmckeany, H^BLW.^Aikn^n, J.^nd', «&> To take and otherwise acquire and
W T Cave E, L B. Reid and A. Me- hold shares In any other company haring 
Lean ’ officiated as "pall-bearer». objects s together or ln part similar to those

q § of this Company, or carrying on any busi
ness capable of being condnrted so as to 
directly or Indirectly benefit this Company:

___  (19.) To distribute any of the property of
A C^mmlmlon house twenty years estai»-1 the Company among the members ln specie:

(t.hoS^qwThMe a large staff at travellers <20.) To pay out of the funds of the Com- j agM
llshefl, who ^ crocers and oro- P*ny all expenses of or Incidental to the < » _ WAM min!) TH IM/ClTKt
risTon merchan - .U paSHTo^t Bri- ?«»ation. registration and adverting of. . l|f Y00 WISB Tfl ADYEUISE
tain Is open to add the sole representation the Company, and to remunerate any per- Jff NEW8PAPEtam, is open i s , r^ibster I son or company for services rendered, f» ; __  " -------
Srti"'rioïiïxil"t ! : Mn^-wA£nm .
èdTïa^ra r^d^re^Tro Z ^ ; [8.(L toïEBTISIIfi 1GBKY“n! to mSdtem™ OoU-y, o, ln « about th, formation or ! f M **g MerdHUrt.'EKhaag.
Address correepeodence to Hirae A Co, | °®m|,8nr or the e0Bdact< j • 6AN FRANCISCO. CAV.
16 Water Lane. Great Tswer Street. Km-oMt. b-dn«|.. develop. I tl.....................................**********

AGENTS WANTED
To sell high grade fruit tree» and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
rosea, hedglg vines, etc., all of which Is sent ont under government certificate for

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.
We have the largest nurseries In Canada; 800 acres, and can therefore give the 

best assortment of stock.man
STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS.
PAY WEEKLY. All supplies free. We are sol, agents tot Dr. Mole's 

rtHtprntllarlne. which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testl- 
thelr expenses by carrying this as a side line. It Is ln

STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO.

E. G. PRIOR & CO. LIMITED
VAUurr.

pro-

Offer the following seasonable goods

^ “Plannet Jr.”
Seed Drills 

ynk. Cultivators,

Siren, Capt.
- Fox. Mr. Hart's Ladysmith, a 
e wm be towed to Port Townsend by one of 

the larger yachts.

Cricket at Esquimau, 
following team of the old Victoria 

Club got together by A. T. Goward wi'.l 
meet the Navy at Esquimau, on Saturday 

The Victorians are urgently request-

The

.
—---------T . ...__ ed to catch the IMS car from Yates street.nnable to form one. I have frequently I ... Alexis Martin C
ïÆKÆi-aT]??1 -
ed wenM have commended Itself to the | Ward 
country at large, bnt that I asked Hi.
Honor to relieve me from that dnty at the 
time. In preference. I fall to see, however, 
what bearing It has npon the present situ
ation of . ,
the gentleman to remember that I am not 
at present seeking legislative honors.

ROBERT BEAVEN.

B

it uan wpvu 1'*--- ---—--- 1 • W
public affairs and would thank j Qreat Opportunities For Capital to In

vest in Profitable Mines.
left Hon. Edgar De*dney, who has just 

KOOTBNAYRAILWAY. | AteW ot^^oTti^t

Sir—In the discussion of the Kootenay I district. Interaiewed en
rallway proposition, I have not heard any f”^8^ h® ^jLfing^^g district ot 
of the speakers place the question as far | U is ine neat crams , . ® .
as Victoria Is concerned. The map of the the province JThf ^l^ment going 
proposed rallway by Hon. Joseph Martin as on through the wlrole sertion from ItiCTe- 
issuedby the World newspaper does not meos to ^lc°)8 L?^** 881^ how6
provide for any ferry connection with Van- ney, “is of important, irnd sh^
couver Island, nor does Point Roberts ap- the country to jbe rich in high grade ore 
pear on the map. So It is Mr. Martin s The location of the railway has put new 
intention not to have a dally ferry with ns, life into the country, and a great deal 
except by way of Vancouver. We were of prospecting has been going on this 
asked for $600,000 a short time ago to make spring. , . , thithis ferry communication via Chilliwack; ‘^Copper Mountain, of which something 
tms terry comm the Pre- has been heard for the past few years,

ment. From the 
unset some very

UBnt as the train pulled out on Its way 
to Norvals Pont he saw a sight which 
seemed worse. In his own words, It was,
“nothing bnt an Illimitable, spongy stodgey 
bog, with a driving cold rain beating upon 
It. And soldiers every*hëre. Mentally I 
asked forglvness for having, during even 
one moment, thought of my own discom
forts and -worries. Some of those men had 
been here guarding the railway a whole 
month. They had begun the task Immedi
ately at the end ot the awful strain of the 
field marshal’s progress from Graspan to 
Bloemfontein, when they marched aa no
Europeans ever marched before, and were _ .. amount of money
starved as none ever should be a£aln, mle^does no/intend to give ms the go by. I has improved in develop

“Now the bitterly cold driving rains had gt thp pr0p0gitlon with one entered 150-foot level on the S
come and turned the veldt into a . . . -h TQrner government; they were high gradeibormte ore «being taken out.
And here I fonnd them like so many half- '”tonr^,‘“VAhe constroctlon of the road I Cst Horse is another of the mines on 
drowned rats-wet as the veldt beneath them S™ a distance of 300 miles, at the that mountain which was energetically
wet as the air around thein, shivering, play- ^ mlle Tbe game arrange- worked last 'winter, and has now opened
ing drum tunes with their teeth, coughing, ’ MnA for « daily ferry, without I up a woederfiil mineral showing. A cutwalking and stamping to keep warm—do ng . h cIt of victoria another cent I has been made on the fact of the moun* ^
everything except complaining. g,. on/ nronortlon levied of pro-1 tain 150 feet above the shaft, 40 or 50 „

“I? My complaints? Why, ^beside thoee vlnçlal taxation. Which will the people of feet in length, and discloses a large body 
men, I was a dnke with a palace of com- ælect, a railway and ferry at the I of what is 'believed to 'be ore ot good pay
forts. And If I had their co-mplalntsto ^ctoriare ^ ,(ollrthousanda mile, value. Holes have been sunk every 10

o,

VÏÿ tbtr *T ^re^over'tim first™few ÜZSï Z «ttSSïM tt M^taZ^aT^

your London homes and newspapers, wen, _______ | , q-q-p- Mountain
VANCODVBR SOCIALISTS. t.i’.'SS'M

'loi ttTm” did col .Imre email 6lr-In ye.terda,’, I..Q- of four P»P« 12^*”rc of llS 
offerings of tobacco, bnt It 1» only Just to yon have an article headed "Thumping been opened up and show ore or mgn 
sav that none of them asked for anything. Arguments,” irt political meeting having I vaine. : . . tb Tnlameea.

ffllown the line we came to a station been held here, by tbe MacClaln T^=l8l'»MnntX^ouïdeTCfrekshow weUdrfnM 
and camp which presented a picture of Labor Party last Sunday night. I cannol: noteblyBiouldeir creek, sh^ ^
misery as complete as any that I ever saw conceive how year article Is so misleading, [edges of nghgr ”onfft gre etak„
In a Chinese slum, Whitechapel a'ley, or The facts are that a few members of the Otter Valley, miles ythe wen
negro barracks In New York. It was misery 0ld Boetallet Labor party attended o.nr edn- ed off 1™. th®|]1I[fi?h*yBi Sue the pre
pared down to the raw, though none of cations! meeting,, and not a political meet- known clamealled e g tine, tneçre- 
lts sufferers seemed aware of it. The ing, on Sunday night last, and not knowing prletor ofv*kh toM me there are “ 
beastly veldt was a mosaic of Uttle pools bow to behave themselves like gentlemen, m his neefkborhood that k 
and sodden tofts of sage. There were three were ejected, and the meeting was carried greater value.as far as t e P^tie® 
or four «belters. One, the largest, was made on peacefully as we Intend to carry them ^ave been developed. ,"p i8 91baftgt’ 
bv throwing a tarpaulin sheet over two pUes on The workingmen of Vancouver having a solid body of solid glance a snan ten 
of boxes. It was only breast high and eov- tormea their opinion regarding the old So- feet .square. onerattov at Ten-
ered seeping wet ground, bnt It served ns clallst Labor party here, I do not desire I An English company operamg at ten
the mem room and retreat tor the officers to take any more .of yonr valuable space Mile Creek, below Nicola Valley, is rtnp- 
who came ont, by the way, ln their wring- discussing them. In regard to the state- ping 30 'was es-
Ing wet clothes to ask ns the nsual shop- meot that Mr. MacClaln had to break away which was already sacked. and il wtiffl 
worn questions about the latest rumor that from the old line party to become a candi- timated that one shipment wiU *^8 
Mafeklng was relieved, and another that date for political honors, I may state that value of thirty to forty per rent copper. 
Buller had done aomethlng. it 1, utterly a falsehood. Mr. MacClaln was This is selected ore tor a trial test, but

"I could see into their tent, and noticed accepted as a member of the old party over it shows that large J5ade
.K,. (U—■ tiaea on 'bally beef, tinned milk, 0ne year ago, sod on the night of his being I copper ore exist in tills neighborhood, tea*aiffiJamfî-HleHclons things for a picnic accepted got» disgusted at their method. “There is ver, [[ttie reprtifl as yet In
—If the picnic does not last seven months that he never attended another meeting I the country, hut the prospectors have

end since, as did also nine-tenths ot their mem- done a considerable amount of work. 1
"Bach ot the other two shelters was berahlp. The statement as ■ regards a I would -therefore strongly recommend any 

made hr throwing a porons bine army blan- charge being preferred against Mr. Mae- parties wishing to invest in a good min- 
ket over s pole sed pinning down the sides Claln, by the only, self claimed Socialist I ing country to give some attention to that 
-so as to make a harrow Wo feet high aud ln Vancouver, Mr. Spencer, Is also false, his I district." 
alx feet long. It seemed to me that It must name having been confused accidentally or r 
he slightly wetter and a hundredfold mere on purpose, as the case may be, with one |
disagreeable In snch a hutch than ont ee Mr- Jeffrey, whom Mr. MacClain defended __
roe veldt It wee ont on the veldt that we at court. That snch misleading statements Hoj Will Soon Have Compressor For 
mw the Tommies: the poor, neglected, all- wonld find space ln any of our dally papers Hundred and Twenty Drills,
«nirering woe-begone looking, bnt none the ls oniy another evidence of the rotton 
less devli-may-esre. economic system existing to-day and 1
“ . walking up and down trust that ln Jnatlce-to the United Social

The Tommleuwere wagP8 Labor Party of British Columbia, and In
,n 11® ral”: Li faX S military justice to onr candidate Mr- MacClaln par- 
soaking wet, hut, tre someiOMge m tlcnlarly, that yon will retract the state-
reason, were spilt Whlnd straight up to roe ure eolnipn yesterday. Trust-
small of each man’s back so « Joexpree epace to role letter m yonr
all of each leg to the wet. A few had *rat te* !"» f c PETERS,
blanket» over their coats gwr^ary United Socialist Leber Party,

•Iran
a

Garden Tools, all kinds, Lawn Mowers, Hose 
Hose Reels, Lawn Sprinklers -tc.

IRON, STEEL, FARM MACHINERY, VEHICLES, ETCHARDWARE,

IB.C. Year Bookexcflmnge, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
to account, or otherwise deal with the un
dertaking, or all or any part of the prop
erty and rights of the Company (Including 
the granting of powers to work any Patents 
ot the Company upon any terms), with 
power to accept as the consideration any 
shares, stocks or obligations of any other
^SSuTto do all snch other things as are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
ot tbe above objecta Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
thia 23rd .day of May, one thousand nine 
hundred.

[l.a.1
Registrar

1897

By R. E. Û0SNELL

I Cloth
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
of Joint Stock Companies. EH* tBADl SUPPLIED.

This hook *STa«rf

mation of British Ooiomhlo.
feetly llleetnUâ.

FOR SALR-Two mares, to foal; udU fort

Cio-

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St.. Victoria.
Ladles’ and Senta’ genoenta__and

household furnishings cleaned, dyed w 
preened equal to new. ”

I IHEffll MP. 80. IÏB-1
t CT0RIA, &C' 5

f ««««««

EVERY WEAK- MAN
S3SFaa$2S3BES^g

CALVBBTS’

Carbolic Tooth Powder
S

fid, Is, le. 6d., and 1 H>. 5s. tine, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste■proceedings or applications 
or to- pi LLS

A MMROTFroUtRBGULARITIHB 
goperaedln^ mtteryA^Pte^Fll Cochin,

6d., lx, and ls. dd Pete.
For preserving the teeth and strengthening 

the gums.

•weetenthe breath and prevent Infection, 
bv Inhalation. ■Avoid Imitations which are numerous and

I °From*>Newton Crane, Esq. late United 
I States Consul, Manchester! “Year Qubolle 
Tooth Powder Is the best I ever need, to 

Lmy opinion I am Joined by nil the member!
°* The ttraeat rales of any Dentrlfricee.

F. C. CALVERT ft CO.. MANCHESTER.. 
Awarded 86 Geld an.] Silver Medals, *e. 

AGENTS:
HENDERSON BROS.. DRUGGISTS,

VICTORIA. T

BVAN8nAt,,80<Ns!H>LTDr v”
♦«rta. R.O.

-'sFtiH. Pharmaceetlcal Chemist,AGENCIES FOR ENGLAND.
A BIG PLANT.

i
Rossland, June 7.-Before its second 

40-drill compressor has all arrived from 
Sherbrooke, the Lo Roi Mining Co, is 
calling for tenders for a third comprre- 
sor ot the same capacity, which wiU be 
needed as aoon as the contract can be let 
and the machine boüt and Installed 

There are now in use one 40-drill and 
one 12-drill compressor, and the second

h
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